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. year, stocks of all khlde/of fish have ac
cumulated in great variety, and It affords

TRAVELHI
He was ready to end this period by 
ing at last to London. But it was ended 
lor him by an episode more dramatic thap 
a journey.

The war with revolutionary France 
had broken out Dermody frequented a Where bushes over the water hung,
" ,awsï - %asafiaaaeu

be conveniently and more safely carried 1 
and distributed.

The Fish Day that we wish to inaugur-1 
ate should not be merely an occasion to I 
make speeches, to read papers, of to com-1 
ment on . the fbperations of the Naval 1 
Service Dççartment, and revise the statis-1 
tic* It Should be a Day of action, and I 
the slogan, " Eat Fish, more Fish, and I 
plenty of it,” should be more in evidence 1 
than ever.

It should be a festival of good cheer, I 
bon viveur, after the style of« t$ie old I 
mythological feasts,\so that a fat salmon I 
buried in crisp Boston lettuce adorned I 
with thin slices of jucy lemon, cucumber, I 
and other tasty seasonings, would be-1 
come as significant, to us, of good things I 
as Bacchus crowned with vine leaves was I 
to the ancients. Or our Fish Day might I 
be a repition of those Fares of more mod-1 
enï epochs. The part of the trade in this I 
festival would be to make a great demons-1 
tration by the Fishermen, an exposition j 
of the riches of our prolific waters, decor-1 
ated with bunting, mottoes, inscriptions ; I 

illuminating sighs should, be* die-1 ^ 
played at every market and business I 
place.

There should be everywhere an, atmos-1 
phere of bustle and activity, afo that! 
hesitation to participate for the good in-1 
fluence in this festival would be impos-1 
sible. In the public demonstration new! 
adherents to the cause would join by I 
myriads. But to make the Fish Day a I 
success and to implant the idea securely I 
in the hearts and minds of our péople, HI 
is necessary to give it wide publicity. I 
From the Arctic Sea to the Great Lakes, I 
from the Atlantic to the Pacific, the prfss I 
of our country, should proclaim the ad-1 
vantages and the merits of fish as à food. I 
Every member of our Associatian should I 
do his share of advertising in this c$n-1 
nexion. It is also the duty of each one of I 
the Executive not to share efforts, but to | 
co-operate fully with the press, and gjve
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■ .-Jaintoxicated and put him on board a tender There lived a grumpy and mean old frog, 1 
that was lying outside the bay. Dermody Who'd «et all day in the mud and eoak 
might have gained his freedom by an And jest do nothing but croak and crdak, 
appeal to the powerful people who were Till a blackbird hollered,;”! say, yer know, 
still familiar with his name. But it What is the matter down there below ?- 
would seem that he had resolved to abide Are you in trouble, er pa-n, er what ?”

The frog sez, " Mine is a orful lot ; " 
Nothing but mud and dirt and slime 
For me ter look at jest all -the time. . 
It’s-a dirty world !” so the old fool spoke,
” Croakity-croakity-croakity-croak ! ”
” But yer lookin’ down !" the blackbird said; 
” Look at the blossoms overhead,
Look at the lovely summer skies,
Look at the bees and butterflies ;
Look up,'old feller. Why, bless yer soul, 
Yer lookin’ down in a muskrat hole ! ”
But still with a gurglin’ sob and choke 
The blame old critter would only croak. 
And a wise old turtle who boarded dear,: 
Sez to the blackbird, ” Friend, see here: 
Don’t shed no tears over him, fer he 
Is low -down, jest ’cause he likes ter be ; 
He’s one er them kind er chumps that’s glad 
Ter be so mis-rable-like and sad ; 
i’ll toil yer somethin’ that aint nb joke, 
Don’t waste yer sorter on folk* that creak."

—From Net0 Age

m
T HAVE just deciphered these lines writ.
1 ten in fading ink on a copy of a book 
of verse published in the year 1800;
"Alas poor Dermody—kfter wearing out
f> hiSJrien^* “Xr™"ce by hi. fortune. He joined the army » a

priv.tr -die, and fought through one

Hovel, literally in want of the Neceœaries freest of powerful
of Life, aged 27* ^«dcaLed on J* ^ ,nd as he made . good 
Frenzy to free Him from Despair. advanced to the rank of

The poet so sym^thetictily wntten Qn the reduction of the aniy
Août has really a dramahc lde-story kft iQ drcumatancea that permitted 
Some time m the year 1785 a respectable, hiffltolive the literary WOrld of Lon- 
kindly. and cultured gentleman. Dr Houl- n Hewasput upon half pay and had 
tonbyname,found .b^ reading Long, ^ a year

inside a Dublin bookstall He was (wo dangeroua wounds; one
about ten years of w, wore the dre» of ^ hjs face and thc other
SI— to on foe Greek ^ deprived him of the use of his left 

text to found he understood it There- and on ,the battlefield
upon heasked the boy to his house. discipline, and one

The boy’s name was Thomas Dermo^ J that he could now make
He had run away from a place m the ^ ^ waa in him. But
County Clare wherehisfather kept a M ^ the o^ody 0f the Dublin

"z
first of the Irish sentunmitMisto, Lady ^ ^ fits and did
Morgan, makes several references to him him enough t0 deviate his
m the first volume of her memo,re Ac- He was in a rapid decline, and

Houlton found form He ws acting as , d ing peraon; His bed was
librarian ta a cobbler who had bought door that admitted the
the refuse of ‘be scatter^ hbranes o through thecrevicea. He
monastic times. She imagines the boy of .. Hudibrass ’’ ort the table
tramping from his home towntoDuto hjm Taki up this volume, he
and. she gjvesaskp ch °fto which is ^ t„ „ne of the last of hia visitors,
JatcMded oveThis shoulder containing ™ry l° the lasL He

,1.. A,„ 1., .l.lxoU
- I. ***** -wo K— -*•»«■'

an mk-hom dangling from his button-hole 
and a pen stuck in the cord of his hat* 
which had long since parted with the 
greater portion of its brim.” The MS. 
papers contained verses original and 
translated. The gentleman who visited 
the cobbler’s bookstall had discovered 
some pne more Interesting than a boy 
scholar—he had discovered a boy poet 

But his father was a drunkard and it 
seemed that the boy’s own character was 
already spoiled. Dr. Houlton ceased to 
receive him into his house ; Dermody fell 
into destitution again. He now quartered 
himself on the family of a scene-painter 
and began to appear in the painting room 
of Dublin’s Theatre Royal. He was re
discovered. When some of the staff went 
in search of the writer of certain verses,

de a short trip to 
ty? NSartiihg on fmm uner<

-

Forth tothpiidd»
Leaving your hoi 

behind;
Yet peace forex 

mind,

St. i l*5ve St Andrews Tuesday at gic 
fer Calais and Intermediate w 
Return, leave Calais Monday- 
a. m. LeaVe St Andrews 1100

Tuesday by Sttnr. Vi»iaf.

LA1HBÇRTVILLE, B. 1.
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lisa Nellie

Z < WIHMTWNAl UNE |
s S. S. North Star |

,day. r . Leave St John Thursday at o .
Mr. and Mta.CafMh.|toodWoW«torned Eastport at 230 p.m., for Lubec, P»^ 

on Saturday irom St John, where they to Boston. Return, leave Centrrt 
have spent the past week. Boston, Monday at 9 a.m.

Master Verne*Stuart.aboyoffourteen „ MAINE STEAMSHIP UNE
I years, h.as ktut-a :pair'.ot- seek* for the Betwefen Portland and New Yo* ! 

soldiers. __ _ j- fair. - Steamships',’North Land” and ’’Ht—J

Mra Hdwarfi Butler. i - formation upon request
I Mra Tom Lord still cootirmes very ill- p. e.Ciia|)WICK, ^ Calljs> Me ,

A. H. LEAVITT, Supt., Eastport. ■ :
Ç. B, Kingston, Commercial Agent 1 

Eastport, U.

Mr*Dividends for year at 14%........... .. .................... * - -
War Tax on Circulation to Deoea|4>er gift, 19*5-......... .
Contribution to Officers Pension Fund.........
Balance tarried forward December 31st, 1915...

REStNVC FUND
Balance December 31st,"1914.. i......
Balance forward December 31st, 1915.

iSun-Lord

sssoe.
....$11.000,OOP 00 SS»See

And........- $12,000.000 00He had
Love throned supr 

woe!
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GENERAL STATEMENT AS AT DECEM*$R 31st, 1916 

LIABILITIES
Capital Stock paid in.. ............ i*,awi• 6*500*000 00

m Reserve Fund........................... • J3».?00»000 00
T Balance of Profits, as per Profit and Lo*s

Account............<......... . i*4 99
Dividends declared and unpaid .........., - *28,602 5°^^^ ^
Notes of the Bank in circulation....... .....  • h ,54i4,i

Depo.it. bearing Interelt,
including interest ac- ^
crued to date........... l 5»>fi44,n° 47 76,808,167 88

' A !.. i .. LI.- 83,96**^83 *8

70,804 63

So to the Sovereif! 
Our beet-betovc 

mend;
Yielding Him pr:LE0MARDV1LLE, D. Lr i>b‘:

Jan. 24.t
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school during the, winter.
Mr. Will Johnson called on 

North-West Harbor-on,Sunday last
Ærîa£ïrïïÆ,ij*ss:
No 2.

Mr. Ear! Cline was 
ton on the Nttrth Slur

Knowing well. 
He guides, susti 

*eend.
G.K.A.BBLL,

MRS. MURI

even.
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After October 1,1915, and until 
notice, » Steamer of this line will ru»~S follows; *

Leave Grand Man an Mondays at 734 
a. m. for St. John, via Eastport, Camp bello and WUson’s Beach. ^ _

. ;~Réètofiùk leave Turnbull’s Wharf, St«--

, Leave Grand Manan Thursdays at 8 a. j 
m. for St Stephen, via Campobello, East- ' 
port and St Andrews.

Returning, leave St Stephen Fridays at 
7.30 a-m. for Grand Manan, via St. An-'* 
drews, Eastport and Campobello.

Leave Grand Manan Saturdays at 730 ■ 
aL m. for St Andrews.

Returning same day, leaving St. An- 1 
drews at 1 p. m., calling at Campobello.- I 
and Eastport both ways.

friend# at:OLD TIME FISHERMEN Balances du^ to other Banks io Canada.. - 
Balances due to Banks and Banking Cor

respondents in the United Kingdom ...
Balances due to Bànk£ and Banking Cor

respondents elsewhere than In Canada 
and the United Kingdom .... r;.

44
<fl^HE following interesting letter from 

1 the pen of Mr. C F. Batson, of 
Stevenson, B. C., in a recent issue of the 
New Yorx Fishing Gazette, and gives in
teresting details regarding old-time fisher
men and the beginnings of branches of 
the fishing industry. Mr. Batson writes :

" Yorir special Boston edition at hand, 
and I find it very interesting—the cut of 
the old T-wharf, with the brick bl«xk and’ 
the names of the men doing business 
there when I first landed in Boston in

■

I "ERY near lost]
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goes was handing ti 
for four shSHtigs’ *J 
the cheek to ask 
nothing for a rainy 

” No, ma’am,” 1 j 
I’m out in thé wet J 
breU.”

Nice tiling to J 
whose Ufa hMcbea 
zafd, to put by sonj 
How am:I to do it ï 
got into tbe habiti 
can’t see without H 
cook without fire, j 
or get anything * 

that it’s i

;811,33' 7'
------84,984,375 94
-----  '35.374 »°

$104^44,467 63
Acceptances under Letters of Credit...............

;

-FA1RHAVEN, D. I.ASSETS
. $5.2i3»598 »' 
. 12,081,463 75 

887,810 93 
4,636,884 99

.2.- Jan. 24. ■ 
Mrs. James Calder and daughter, Cedla, 

spent a few days of the past week.With 
friends in Eastport
I^.KdgR&K’HS

Current Coin....................
Dominion Notes..............
Notes of other Banks....
Cheques on other Banks...................... .
Balances due by Banks aud Banking Correspondents in

the United Kingdom, and stdrimg exchange.............
balances due by Banks and Ranking Correspondents 

elsewhere than in Canada anti the United Kingdom

■
2,036,992 34

1876—one of them, Sumner "W. Griffin. 
Mr. Griffin was born on Grand Manan 
Island. He and his brother carried on 
business at Eastport, Maine, for mumber 
of years under the name of Griffin Bros. 
They were the first tot pack sardines in 
America. In the early seventies they, in 
company with a Ms. Sell man of New 
York, did quite a business in sardines. 
They packed a good mapy Russian sar
dines. After » time Messrs. Wolff & 
Reesing joined, and the sardine packing 
business has extendec all over the Maine

*i936»554 87 
*7,78*,3°S °9 

..,. 1,750,000 00

1,616,500' 50

Miss Hildred Butter spent Sundiy with 
Mrs. Howard Butler.

The Red Crow Socitty met at Mrs.
Seward Welch’s .Wednead*y evening.

Mr. Hartley Wentworth called on Sun-

fttiïtiSSçtiWX fU™ SÏÏAMSHIP C0.,LQ|We are sorry to near of the illness of r- • **’ --------
I Cotin. MacNeill.

Miss Lucy Calder spent Sunday with 
Miss Ruby'Thompson.

j Atlantic Standard Time
L. C. GUPTILL, Manager 1 

Grand Manan.' ?

For there is hidden in a Poet’s name 
A spell that can command the wing of 

fame,
And maugre all Oblivion’s hated birth 
Begin their immortalité on earth 
When he that ’gainst a name with hate 

combines,
May raise the tombs in vain to reach our 

our lines.

Deposit in the Central Gold Reserves...............
Dominion and Provincial Government securities, not ex

ceeding market value........... '............; .................... .
Canadian municipal securities and British, Foreign and 

Colonial public securities other than Canadian, not
exceeding market value........... ..................................

Railway ana other bonds, debentures and stocks, not
exceeding market value .................»............................

Demand loans in Canada secured by grain and other
staple commodities............ • v.........

Call and demand loans elsewhere than in Canada.

Call and demand loans in Canada secured by bonds, de-
bentures and stocks........................... . ..........‘............. 6*o*3*921

59,990,461 20

all attention to the movement.
* I say also that our Provincial and Fed-„ 
eral Governments,1 our Transportation 
and Public Utilities Commission, should 
throw all their influence to bear upon a 
subject which is interesting and concerns 

citizen of Canada. After all the

3*447,537 20

4,507,958 6S 

7**30,38955
7,73**849 *7 

53,966,540 *4
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band were asavR 
outof me mostly, j 
I wanted I could 
second hubhand.I 
spent it mostly <*i| 
me no good eiths 
give anybody a ppj 
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Until further notice the S. S. Connors 
Bros, will run as follows :

Leave St. John, N. B„ Thorne Whutti 
ahd Warehouse Ca,-on Saturday. 7301 
m.: for St Andrews, calling at DTpp< 
Harbor, Beaver Hqriior, Black\ Harbo 
Back Bay or Letite, Deer Island, Re

But the remembrance that he thought 
was their due has not. kept with his 
poems. The truth Is that Dermody re
mained the infant prodigy ; his verses 
have facility and, except in three 
or four instances, no personality. He has 
written three .petitions or epistles in 
Hudibrastic verse that are energetic and 
amusing. The best of these is ’* Tom 
Dermody’s Petition to Apollo.” It is 
hard to believe it was written by a boy of 
fourteen :
Like sad Darius, bruised and beaten,
’Mong those by whom his goods were 

eaten ;
Like Belsarius (poor fellow !)
Drest up in rags, black, blue and yellow ; 
Like grave Cervantes in a jail ;
Like Butler without soothing ale ;
Like Nasso, praying in the night 
His cat’s clear eye "to tend him light ;
Like Chatterton who sung so sweet ;
Like princely The’dore in the Fleet ;
Like Tippoo Sahib, by strangers plund

ered ; i
Like—like—ah me, sirs ! like a hundred 
Behold Tom Dermody quite humbled ; 
From Fortune’s wheel (the gypsy) tum

bled,
Petitioning in paltry 
Great George’s head-piece from long

purses.
For he, unlike disloyal brothers,
Loves his King’s head above all others.
And shall I now with formal scrape,
The Muse, low curt’seying like an ape, 
Your pardon for this trifle beg,
Dash off some line and make a leg ?—
By Phœbus. no ! Consult your breast 
Where all the soft-eyed feelings rest.
Each tender passion search with care—
My last apology is there.

Here is a ballad of his that is charming, 
and that seems like an annonymous piece 
in an old book of songs :
’Twas early in the morning, and passing 

sweet to view,
The glist’ning sun had kissed off cold 

April’s falling dew ; j
I heard a lonely Virgin, all by a riverside, 
Lament thus for her lost love, who in the 

battle died ;
She wrung her hands, more white than 

snow, she tore her yellow hair,
And though in sorrow sunk, alas! me- 

thonght look’d wondrous fair ;
Forever as the trembling tear stood burst- 

In her eye,
Her pretty bosofn swelled to sight, and 
- gave a piteous sigh.
" Why would’st thou go, my own love, the 

cruel wars to brave,
Was not this bosom softer than Queen’s 

troubled wave ?
Oh! (fid you on the damp ground enjoy 

such sweet repose, ,
Or could those smiles that conquered me, 

appease your deadly foes ?
When round your comely temples, where 

curling tresses grew,
The bloody f affichions glitter’d, the whistl

ing bullets flew, /
Could you no pitying angel, o’erhear to 

save you see,
And when I thought of you, love, did you 
e still think of me ?”

every
Fish Day will be a stimulant and a means 
to develop one of the country’s best as
sets. It is also a patriotic effort in every

MiNiyiyae aejwawaC *u.

Atlantic Standard Time -/ *

Coast, and quite a business is done in 
packing sardines in New Brunswick, 
Canada. *

“ In your issue of April 24 you mention 
Japanese coming to Portland, Maine, to 
study the fish business, 
mention a Mr. Treat going to Japan to 
teach the Japanese the curing and canning 
of fish. The Japanese for years have 
been studying the fish business in Canada 
and the United States. I have met those

sense of the word.
Our fish industry is not less precious, 

less valuable than our mines, our forests, 
agricultural lands, and a really 

good deal less has been done to develop 
the fish industry.

Deposit with the Minister of Finance for the purposes ot
the circulation fund- • - - - .................... ...........

Loan* to governments and municipalities........................
Other current loans and discounts, in Canada (less rebate

of interest)............................. .............................. >•••;•. 34,°1 *,487 49
Other current loans and discounts elsewhere than in

Canada (less rebate of interest) ..i. v • 6,305,446 43
Liabilities of Customers «.under Letters of Credit, as per

*35,374 20 
148,297 71

Store, St George. Returning leave St, 
Andrews Tuesday for St John, calling at 
Letite or Back Bay, Black’s Harbor, 
Reaver Harbor and Dipper Harbor, tide 
and weather permitting.
AGENT—Thorne Whirl and Warehouse 1 

Co., St John, N. B.
’Phone-77; manager, Lewis Connors, I 

Black’s Harbor, N. B.
The Company will not be responsible M 

for any debts contracted after this date ■ 
without a written order from the Cora- 
pàny or Captain of the steamer.

350,356 42 
364,44* 32

phases of the moon

FEBRUARY 
New Moon, 3rd ..
First Quarter, 10th 
Full Moon, 18th...
Last Quarter, 26th.

January

or ourYou alsoi :•
0h. 6m. pin, 
6h. 20qj. p.m- 

lOh. 29m. p.m. 
5h. 24m. a.m.

reasons our fish industryFor myy
should receive more encouragement, as it 
is a better asset for oyr conhtry than any

. , . . * r «.u C U I of our other industries. All that is ne-who have been through most of the fish-1 js tQ i( the fish_nature
ernng and canmng plants of tanad^ the ü replenishes the losses without
United States and Newfoundland. They cost „r effort t0 the exploiter, 
have the real sardine m apan. and I Jn ^ ^ Qf Qur minea_ a(ter the ore
tinnk export a lot to the United States.' ^ nothin of value is kft. It
Burpee & Tetaon, who manufacturecan-L^, one hundred yelrs t0 replace foe 
mng machinery, with plants at Belhng- h foreat that has cut, and
tor. Wash., and Vancouver B. C, have ., ,arml ou|d done without tilling 
had salesmen travelling in Japan selling s„ the ^ and fertilizing.
their machines for the past 26 years. At
Anacortes, on Puget .Sound, Japanese are, n . .

, j » ^ u u • j • our fisheries,employed at the codfish business, drying And as regards food products, crops 
and smoking boneless cod. AH codfish I.,, ,aj| disease wj„ spread and annBti.
f°r ‘""t™65 °m ! ru""® !ea; late cattle, but no famine is possible with
Nearly 4,0003)00 came from foere last I fiaherieS- and the ,raore we develop
season by the Pacific fleet of salt cod | them the more valuabte foÉy will become, 
bankers, and a larger fleet will bring more

they were astonished to find a person 
" infantine in appearance with a meagre, 
half-starved hut intelligent countenance, 
a coat much too large for him, and his 
shoulders and arms seen naked through 
it; without waistcoat, shirt or stockings, 
with a pair of breeches made foV a full 
grown person, soiled and ragged, reaching 
to his ankles, his uncovered toes thrust 
through a pair of old slippers.” The 
manager of the Theatre Royal was enough 

entrepreneur to perceive the possi
bilities of this undersigned costume. This 
gentleman was Mr. Robert Owenson, the 
father of the future Lady Morgan. He 
decided to keep the poet in his rags. He 
got him to write some verses on the Uni
versity, and then brought him " through 
rain and hail ” to Trinity College, holding 
the poem in one hand and the J^oy with 

* the other. Helefthim outside the Senior 
Fellows’ room, so that an entrance might 
be arranged that should excite " astonish
ment and sympathy." Mr. Owenson kept 
Dermody in his primitive costume until 
he had introduced him to every exalted 
personage "in Dublin. Then he got him a 
new suit and adopted him into his own 
family.

Dermody’s biographer is effusive about 
Mr. Owenson—" a gentleman,” as he says, 
" conspicuous for hie domestic attach
ments and distinguished by his humanity.” 
One might suspect that the biographer 
had « satirical intention in relating the 
devices Mr.' Owenson used for the pnr- 

' pose of exciting " astonishment and sym
pathy.” But the biographer was really a 
humorless man ; he can be placed by this 
remark about the poet : " He sought the
conversation of the ignorant and fled 
from the admonishment of the wise and 
prudent” Lady Morgan gloses that part 
of the story in these words : " The pext 
day Dermody came to our house to make 
it his future home, and from that time 

✓ forth he was treated as a child of the fam
ily. Well dressed, well-cared for, his im
provement in personal 
spirits metamoiphosed 
personable young gentleman. But before 
the happy change was altogether effected 
Mr. Owenson introduced hita to Dr. Young, 
afterwards Bishop of donfort, then pro
fessor of Trinity College Dublin.”

contra............. ............................ ........ ..........................
Overdue debts, estimated loss provided for.................... .
Bank Premises at not more than cost, less amounts

written off.................. .............................
Real Estate other than Bank Premises....
Other assets not included in the foregoing.

• 3,543,5*5 87 
. 316,000 00

78,086 99

Ï■5$104^44,467,63
OH. A. RICHARDSotf/ Gwersl Mai^aser. 
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sI ' t* ■ l Presbyterian Church—Revd. W.
Fraser, B. Sc., Pastor. Services every ■ 
Sunday, 11 a m. and 7 p. m. Sunday ■ 
School, 230 p. m. Prayer services FrK* 
day evening at 730.

MgTHODBT Church—Revd. R. W. Weddali I 
B. A. Pastor. Services on Sunday at 11 ■ 
a. m. and 7 p.m. Sunday School 12.00' 
m. Prayei aervice, Friday evening st ■ 
7.30

St. Andrew Church—Revd. Father ■ 
Meahan, D. D. Pastor. Services Sun- 1 
day at 8.00 a. m„ 10.30 a. m. and 730 I 
p. m.

All Saints Church—Revd. Geo. H. ■ 
Elliott, B. A-, Rec ir. Services Holy*

- Communion ; Sundays 8.00 a. m. lst|W 
Sunday at 11 a. n. îlorumg Ptayn^g 
and Sermon on Sundays U a. m. m 
Evening*—Prayer and Sermon on Sue-* 
days at 73» p. m. Fridays, EventaTfl 
Prayer Service 730.

Baptist Church—Revd. William Amoy 1 
Pastor. Services on Sunday at 11 ■ 
a. m. and 7 p. m. - Sunday School, 2 ■ 
a nt Prayer Service, Wednesday even- ■ 

t mg at 730.

We here examined the 
received from the branches 
properly drawn up so as to 7:58 5:24 6:)4 6:52 3)1812:49 

7:57 5:26 7.-20 8:01 1:19 1:59 
31 Mon 7:56 5:27 8i22 9.-W 227 3:04

29 Sat
30 Sunof an

; it would then be on the jsame footing as
February , . .

1 Tue 7:55 5:29 9:2210:02 3:32 4:05
2 Wed 7:54 5^0 10:20 10:57 432 5:03
3 Thu 7:53 5:32 11
4 Fri 7:51 5:33

of the

......
Members o<*e Arm of Marwick. Mitchell. Peat A Co.

verses
528 5 57 
6^0 6:483HSToronto. Caaade, 14th January, 1916.

of Trade and Commerce, will be ^ItoSB^^^^Martin ^ ^ places thte'ti^Ômto'&^e

found a brie, descriptif,he of .he water wifoMro. Sarfo Martin.

Thr^’teTuaS keffifm a Xt WH1IT HEAD, G. M. I 1, t :B.W. ’ L.W.
length of time, but they are entirely with
out offensive odor, and are very delicious 

to Occidental taste. The Chinese

So a Fish Day every year jis imperative. | ^ 13] i915 by the Canadian Depart- 
. . , ■ j , ... ,, We must at all costs get the public inter-

”We have six kinds of cod. Most o< Lated in the development of our fisheries, 
those used for the markets are ling cod.
Quite a’ lot of black cod (skill) are 
brought in by the halibut steamers. The 
Japanese are great canners of crabmeat 
and they ship a iot of it to America. ruary
Their stores carry large quantities of I * _________________ " even ...

. , . . , , „ 4- . are to be classed among the greatest
canned fish and «any !kmds^of shell fish WANTED ! A GOOD NOSE ! epicures in the world, and are said j W 
nicely cann«l and labeled. The Mr. Treat aarpass eve„ foe French in the culinary
you speak of was W. S. Treat, who owned . > , , , ■ . £ ^T«T„,f, 1,'wd n™,,l, Allen’s I The .K»e I, ~l the eep"» -, u *>- n To-, 1».«mr™n«Ad»Z.W

chell, was the first to put up cLned fob- throu«h acadent or otherw», but fondness, however, for gml.c, as have ffiro
sters. Mr. Mitchell afterwards moved to “ ia » ****** ”hlch 19 P*^e..of E^opean nationalj»
Grand Manan Island and carried on foe | essential in the gentlemen who tot as We re,pec,fully suggest o the Caoodun

Pure Food Inspectors. Fisherman the advisability of caution in
Some time ago one of our large whole- commenting on the customs of people 

eaters had a barrel of mackerel condemned with whom it is not familiar ; andTurther 
by one of these officials, and knowing suggest that it should obtain and read the 
that the fish were absolutely fresh, copy of foe Weekly Bulletin referred to 
foe wholesaler went to the trouble of herein. - Ed. 
personally examining the goods. He 
found them untainted in any way, and 
took the matter up with the Department 
who employed the Inspector. The latter, 
in his defence against convincing evidence, 
stated "’that he had a cold and couldn’t 
smell very well, but he thought foe fish 

bad !” The goods were released 
and sold at the best market price.

The fish trade suffers a great deal 
through olfactory deficiencies in both in
spectors and customers. Fresh fish are 
not hjgh scented, but the boxes and 
barrels in which they are contained^iften 
are. It cannot be helped. The slime and was on 
water from foe ice packing permeates the 
package, and exposure to the air causes 

' | the familiar fishy odor to arise. But it 
I should be remembered that in nine cases 
out of ten it is the pacVage that smells— 
not the fish itself, and many persons are 

I prone to condemn the contents because 
This is a Leap year. One more day is t^e sce^t 0f the box, barrel and even 

added to the calendar, one more working I ^ general surroundings, 
day means a lot in economic value. R Food Inspectors should, be examined 
means more wealth for_diatribütibn, more j ra^aiaj.ly in their sense of smell. The fish 
savings for the thrifty, more knowledge-1 have been put t<* a great deal of 
for the student, more ideas for the inteL 1 trouble and expense through the lack of 
lectual, more value ail around added to I ^f^tory discrimination in the men who 
foe year. It is our duty to make the most examifle foodstuff,, if their sense of smell 
of this extra day. js poorly developed, they have no right to

In our particular sphere of action, could I bold positions, 
not something be done to enhance “■ 11 “

this season.
ment

Let everyone be ready, then, for the 
next 29th February, the firsts Fish Day to 
celebrated in this country.—J. A. PAUL- 
HUS, in the Canadian Fisherman for Feb-

I

Grand Harbor, G. M, 18 
Seal Cove, ^J30 min. ....

" • fl «in. ....
1 6 min. 8 min.

8 min. 10 mitt. 
7 min. 13 min.
9 min. 15 min.

Jan. 21.
Much sickness is prevalent all over! Fish Head, 

the Island. At this writing Mrs. H. Welshpool, Campo,
Small remains ill. Mrs. W. J. Morse is I Eastport, Me., 
also Very ill ; she took a heavy cold re- : L'Etang Harbor, 
turoine from a visit to her children, and I Lepreau Bay, •

^ Into congestion. Her many -------------------- --— ,

toJSaS'E'HEl POST W r ANDREWS.
being assisted for Miss Edith Green, of
h^jtfedtoghtorSffPe^both under 

this doctor’s care: The sad news came

CUSTOMS

Thos. R Wren........................... Collector
D. C. Rollins, ........... Prev. Officer
D. G. Hanson, ... .. .. .IPto»/ Officer

' ; Office hours, 9 a.m. to 4p.m,
» : 8 to 1

George F. Hibbard, Registrar 
Minerva P. Hibbard, Deputy Rgr.over the wire early this morning to our 

school-teacher; Miss Martha Cheney, that

035B,DrS6;’2s sa;
evetfings of last week. They made theirlH.D. Ohaffey,.,,-8ub,

______________________________ i !.. horneat "Bay View” hotel while there. I _ TUmpobkllo. R. A. Stuart, High Sheriff

1—«siaisesfo 'to-SSSSSSAItieP-'-j| [Bir^ ....... —I

vent, as the chauffeur relies upon the success in their patriotic work. I L. I. W. McLetighlin, ..... Prev. Officer 3,1916, Chief Justice K. B. D., Landry,
harsh blast to scatter the people from in The many friends of Rev. J. D. Harvey Wilson's Beach. County Comer: First Tuesday in Feb-
front of him-and so he does not "stow gave to a warm welcome on his visit to J. A. Newman ...... .... Prev. Officer md j ^ the Fourth Tuesday

mnn,ïion Thelndeàend- this hisdd field ot labor, where he has 1 ---------------- s ElOctober in each year.down. In this connexion, 1 he lnaepend- ^ instrument of doing so much I ci linrHXir- MCilze uctooer m ewm y
ant argues.......................... .. good in the pest ” By their fruits you | SHIPPING NEWS Jodge-Carteton.

The conclusion is all wrong, though ?hall kfiow thto7' pror nr er imwiiR -----------------------
the argument is good. The horns should The sad news came to-day of the death I FUK1 U6 SI. ANUKKWS

»...ts'Jtr'sS ,&■£;&. to ss&asj,
in the middle of foe street,, it is the busi- Met/where^tey have lived the past six-1 Stephen.
ness of foe chauffeur to look out for him." teen yefaa. They have made satisfactory 124 Stmr. Connors Bros., Wamock, Lord s.

iners, and carry a beUows under foeir Kîre.'Manchester. and where it is likely 20 Stmr. G^TKnan, McKinnon, 
arms by means of which they can squawk, itifi speixLhêr rcffraîmtig years. Mr. I ' Stephen.
toot or whistle. ! and Mrs- Frank Zwicker have been living 24 Stmr. Connote Bros., Wamock, St

o* the plate since the death of Mrs. 1 George.
Zwickeris mother, Mrs. Bancroft, Iasi Stmr. Viking,.
May. They Will now move to their own 26 Sti5r'imH6i'

Capt. Joseph Ward, who for a number home, 
of years was mate on Eastern Steamship Capt. Handford Small has gone to East- 
Company’s boats running to St John, has port with wfamAofcnttins herring in his 
severed his connexion with the company, freighter, foq Emerald.

- The -weather continues bad and the 
lohéters scarce, prices being much the 
same.

lobster canning business foere for many 
years. Mr. Treat did quite a business 
making pumice (fertilizer) from herring. 
He had two weirs that would catch so 
many herring it woffi^ be hard to esti
mate the quantity they contained. You 
could not miss the amount taken out 
after all^his boats and scows had been 
filled.

Office hours 10 a. m. to 4 p. m., Daily. 
Sundays and Holidays excepted.

■■a; outpomts
Indian Island. SHOOT’S OFFICE SI. ANDREWS, K lCollector| toi

“ Mr. Treat also started in a big way 
at catching shad in foe Delaware. He 
had large nets and boats built and fitted 
the schooner S. E. Nightingale (which I 
think is alive yet), and sailed away, but I 
believe it proved a losing venture. In 
about 1868 the Japanese Government ap
plied to the United States for a man who 
understood curing and canning fish. Mr.

"The green sod where we lay, love, I’ve [Treat accepted at a salary of $53)00 n
. cover d o’er with fiowers, year. T think perhaps a record ot this

' could be got at* Washington. John
A willow-plant I planted, which you wouid Griffin, of Griffin-Broe., died on this coast 

joy to see, a few years ago. Sumner Griffin, I think
the flow’rs are all long withered, jg atin alive in Chicago.” 

though the willow grows for me !
Ungrateful flowers they were, for morn 

and ev’ning here
I gently op’d foeir little leaves, and water’d 

with a tear,
And though the drooping willow-slip had 

least of all my care,
Behold you, how it springs up, as fast as 

my despair!” ,
" My father is a hard one, his heart is 

made of stone,
My mother, too, is

■ mock my moan,
They talk to me of sweethearts, of gold, 

and jest, and glee,
They little think my poor heart is in the 

grave with thee !
But they, nor all foe world, my thoughts 

of thee shall know,
And in this nook I’ll hide up the treasure 

of my woe, ,
Till Grief and Sorrow tir’d out, I’ll steal 

off, bye and bye,
And here upon the green sod, I'll lay me 

down and die !"
—Padriac Odium, in The New York

■ -J - Evening Post.

appearance and in 
him into a very

She
P0*were

did a bunk < 
At the end

É&k;

-BF
Then, again,

STsSS
*dme old woma 
A^d they found 
Rteigna in her t 
Ittithe bank. W 
ftfe ain’t in this 
par last train ot 
If That eld won»

t£^hfo Albert Thompson, Postmaster 

Office Hours from 8 a.m to 8 p.m.any style or consequence. Fashionable 
Dublin was mindful of him at the moment, 
and when he separated from the manager 
Of the Theatre Royal, he was taken into 
the charge of a Fellow of the University.
This new guardian, Mr. Austin, was given 
a hundred and fifty pounds (a good sum 
in those days) for Dermody’s support and 

- education. He made a selection from foe 
youth’s verses and issued an advertise
ment asking for subscriptions for their 
publication. But while his poems were 
being prepared for the press Dermody 
was detected in an act of grave duplicity.
He aggravated the offence by writing sat- 
rical verses on Mr.-Austin’s lady. There
upon hia guardian destroyed the verses he 
had selected, returned the whole of foe 
money which had been given him for foe 
boy’s support and education, and turned 
fifth again out on foe world.

His next patrep, the Countess of Moira, 
treated him with good sense. She wished 
him to study fora place in foe University, 
and she sent him to the country, where 
he was under the tutorship of a scholar 
who had translated Dante. He learnt 
French and Italian while he was in this 
retreat He was always straining to get 
away, add ‘after two years Lady Moira 
withdrew her protection.

It was foe *mbi
twsbtrfo
London. But he stuck in Dublin 
years, writing verses and paragraphs and

small sums from various people. Free Press.
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because of ill-health. Of late he bad been 
stationed in foe- Lubec warehouse of foe 
line—St. John Standard.i

M-.’MflMsr C . &R.Everything that is highly scented js not
promote the interests of our industry ? I nace8Sarily un6t for food- Onkma, gar- ROLLING DAM, N. B. ■■■
It strikes me that this particular day of 1 lk_ Limburger, Gorgonzola, Oka and Jan 24 Jan. 24.
fois leap year. February 29, footed be a „t odoriferous, to are not A. B. McCann is laid up with rheunte- “r: — Jamea R Wilson, of Imtite,
fitting occasion to inaugurate a 3ay, which I condemned on smell. The Englishman tism at present Dr. Dib&ee, of Moore’s c^d on friends here the first of the

mg, should deode the date ot an umual peraon whoèe sense ot smell is acute.— hen, have been visiting Mr. and Mrs. W. ■ W_ Fountain scent last weekFish Day. I believe, however, that it Canadian Fisherman for February. A. Buzzell. : ÿfthn^^gt Eastport. ^Wldte titoe

_ -!“ÏLÏ22î,EE.-àM
mind that you can say more in half an _thia appeals to foe im^nstion.- ^ to home •?
hour than you can in two hours."—Detroit --------------- . Tr ■ IL™ T------------------------ the Chinese use of preserved eggs. Jn Worfo Brook on a short Visit. ‘

.'fogWazt<y Bulletin^ No. 820, tented cat Rev. C. Greenlaw and Mta. Greenlaw, *

, CUMMINGS COVE, D. I. \
f *ars®s!nSBEastport.

“ Stmr. Viking, Johnson, Eastport. Mexico, one cent per four ounces.
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Upward of 300 children are being killed 
each year in the streets of New York and 
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